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Wo expect to sell moro pairs of Silk Stockings tomorrow were ever before in Tulsa in one for are in
and positively he duplicated at anywhere near prices. Remember Silk stockings mako Christ-

mas and this sale offers a splendid opportunity to do Christmas shopping REAL 10ARLV. is practically
size, wearable color, in plaiiutnd the smartest of Remember, loo are of the same dependable quality

sell regularly for much more the asked during this .

in this are 10,500 pairs of finest quality plain hose, to us
some of largest makers of High Grade Hosiery. Each and every pair guaranteed quality.
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Hosiery Section

The Greatest Sale of Pure Silk Hosiery
Ever Attempted in the Southwest

It is a policy of the Curtis Brown Store never t9 urge one to buy, it is only fair to plainly state
the facts it this so that those who wish to profit by it will not delay. WeTyanted to have the biggest sale Hosiery this
has ever had. We to give the best offered We put the proposition up to some best known manu-
facturers the country and after prolonged discussion and much delay manufacturers finally consented to take loss but only on
10,500 We turn agreed to sell them for less than our regular profit and the result is the Best Hosiery offefed in years.
So you see why no one can afford to overlook an opportunity that so obviously cannot be repeated.

N6ne will be sold to dealersand we reserve the right to limit quantities at these prices

$ .35
Trix

Regular Prices $2 $2.25
'About 2,000 pairs $1.85, pure
thread silk, garter
top, double sole, heel
Black, white and only.
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No Tax ,

Regular Prices $2.25 to
'About 1,000 pairs at $1.80, of pure
silk with drop stitch front, silk
lisle comes in black only. Neat
patterns for street or evening wear.
Lot 750244.

are drop

Silk Vests
Phoenix Pure Thread Knit Silk

Colors of Pink, and "Vhite; fh ,95
$4vvalue; reduced to our lower level .

of C

Sizes 34 to 44

1 .80
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24,
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152
Tax 02c

Regular Prices to $3.50
About 2,500 pairs at $2.15, wonderful
values, beautiful lace effects in black,
white and Cordovan. Lisle tops, heel
and toe. This hose is seamless and
lace effect is entire.

Man's mire thread silk socks, in nlnin colors, faucv
patterns and. with silk clocks. . Included in this lot

$0.45
Tax 05c

Prices $3.75 to $4
About 3,500 pairs at $2.45; full fash- -

ioned silk hose, in heavy, medium or
the smart chiffon weight; comes in
black, white and Cordovan. Lot
111336.

and Great Offering Men's Silk Hosiery--4,18- 0 Pairs

Ladies'

UNDERPRICED

.00

1,110 PAIRS IN THIS LOT
UNDERPRICED AT

$1.35
1

Tax 04c

Here are full fashioned and pure silk, men's hoso,
formerly retailed as high as $2.50. All ood shades
and several goad fancy numbers included.

onus evwown oo.
Tulsa's Livest Leading Men's Store
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Regular Prices $4.50 to $5
About 1,500 pairs at $2.95; regular
Bizes and outsizes, pure thread silk,
full fashioned; black, white and Cor-
dovan'; including lace drop stitch num-
bers in black only. Lot 745369.
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950 PAIRS IN THIS LOT
UNDERPRICED AT

i
Tax 07c

Tax

Men's plain and fancy, full fashioned, pure silk hose
in solid colors and two-ton- e effects. Many silk
clocked patterns are included.

Ladies' Silk Bloomers
Phoenix Pure Thread Knit Silk

Colors of Pink, Lavender and White;
$6.50 value, reduced to our lower level
of

Sizes 34 to 44

$4.95
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